
friends. notwlth*tandin« all cr that, should I
be elected you willb« my friends all tho sam«
and Ishall do for you everything Iwould for
anybody and Ibelieve you will be satisfied
with my administration. Isuppose you have
had orators here this evening that have dis-
cussed the issues— that told you what the pol-
icy of the Republican party Is and what it
will be under this next administration should
they have that administration. It is thereforo
not Just the thing for me to talk very much
upon that at this time, inasmuch as Ihave

already formulated a policy of my administra-

tion and it will b« published so that all of
ycu will have a chance to read it carefully
before you cast your votes. Idon't know as
there is very much more that Ican say. [
have been a citizen here for a lon« time. A
great many of you no doubt know me per-
sonally and have probably had business rela-
tions with me. particularly in the City Hall,

for Iknow the city was In debt to almost
everybody when Iwent then?, and Ipresume

that as Ihave to go somewhere else this even-
Ing Ihope you will excuse me from further re-
m

After speaking at the Alhambra. Wella
proceeded to Odd Fellows' Hall, where
the Native Sons of Vermont were holding
a social. Some of Wells' frienrls desired
to have him make a speech, but the offi-
cials of the Vermont society declined to

allow politics to be brought into the gath-
ering.

If the Republican party had jK>mlnate«J . a
ticket which really,stood for Republican prin-
ciples; ifthe Republican convention had been
a convention which was not tamed and
poisoned by corporate debauchery and boss-
Ism; ifit had nominated a ticket in sympathy
with the charter; if it had placed before you
a ticket of honest, straightforward, independ-
ent men, Iwould not be upon this platform
to-night. Because Icould not see In »he fielda ticket that ,stood for hone3t, independent,
clean administration of municipal affairs Ilent my aid to the placing in the field of a
ticket that does represent all these things.
(Applause.)

Victory Is Assured.
In conclusion, ladles and gentlemen, !do not

rorget—lknow it must be so— that the victory
Is ours. .G(reat applause.) Iknow that be-hind me will be found all those citizens whoare Interested in making: the city wholesome,
livable and. clean. And ladies and gentlemenif we get into office we shall give you anhonest, decent, straightforward administrationof the city s affairs. We shall leave a recordto those who come after us which will giveindisputable evidence of the fact that we ap-.preciate the blessings of liberty and the bless-ings of a democratic government; that we
j • .

Candidates Worthy of Support.
Charles F. Corey, nominee for Re-

corder, is a popular and capable man,
who has demonstrated his fitness for the
public service in several important posi-
tions. He was chief deputy under Al
Berthier and performed the duties of the
office in a most acceptable manner.

J. E. Barry, nominee for City Attorney,
deserves the support of citizens. His rec-
ord as Justice of the Peace is one of the
best ever made. His abilities as a lawyer
are beyond question. His integrity Is rec-
ognized wherever he is known. The office
that he is a candidate for ts an import-
ant one, but he has the ability and expe-
rience to meet its requirements.

HIS SKULL FRACTURED
BY A BLOW OR FALL

the ordinary acceptation of the wordy juet
as 1believe' the candidate upon the Labor
ticket in the ordinary acceptation of the
word, is an honest man.
•I do not believe tJuit either of them

vould put his hands into his neigh-
bors' pockets to take a dishonest dollar;

but independently of that fact, what is
there in the life or history of the leading
candidate upon the Republican ticket to
obtain the suffrages of the people of this
city to the great office

—
for that is what

it is now—oi Mayor of the city and county
cf San Francisco?

Vouched For by Own Attorneys.
"We are told in a column arti.de over

the signatures of Reuben H. LJoyd and W.
S. "Wood, two prominent practicing attor-
neys in this city, that they know Mr.
"Wells and that they can vouch for him
to the people of this city as an honest,
able and intelligent man. But. gentlemen,
Messrs. Lloyd and Wood are the attorneys
< f Mr. Wells in the office of Auditor, and
ifhe is made Mayor they expect to be his
attorneys in that office. Is that the kind
of recommendation upon which a man is
to be made Mayor?

"We have but little else told us in re-
gard to Mr. Wells except what he himself
in those magnificent oratorical bursts that
he has been indulging in in the last week
or two has been giving us in regard to his
past history and his future hopes. Do you
think that a man should be elected the
Mayor of this city and county who is not
able in a canvass euch as this is to find
for himself the issues that are before this
people and tell you whether he is on one
pide or the other side of the political
fence?

"Do you think that a man who, when
railed upon to express himself in rc-gar-l
to the issues of this campaign, telle you
that there isn't any use to ta!k about the
is=fues because you have seen them pub-
lished in the newspapers? Do you think
that that is the man who ought to be
put at the heaa of your government?
You dor.'t think so. and the vote on the
sth of this month will tell you that he is
not.
"I say you ought to vote to put into

the office of the Mayoralty of the city anu
county of San Francisco Joseph Sadoc To-
bin.'' (.Great applause..*

HOLE WEXLS WENT THROUGH.

WATCH for signals
from the dome of
The Call building
telling' the result of

the municipal election. As soon
as the returns show to a cer-
tainty the choice of the people
for Mayor rockets willbe sent
up, telling by their color who
has b-z«n chosen. IfTobin is
elected white rockets willbe
set off. IfSchmitz be the win-
ner the signals willbe red. If
Wells be chosen green rockets
will tell the story. Remember
the signals:
TOBIN WHITE
SCHMITZ RED
WELLS... GREEN

Bulletins giving election
news from all over the country
as well as locally will be
thrown upon a screen in front
of The Call building, by a
stereopticon. ,

WATCH
for signals

from the doi.. of
The Call building
telling the result of

the municipal election. As soon
as the returns show to a cer-
tainty the choice of the people
for Mayor rockets will be sent
up. telling by their color who
has been chosen. IfTobin is
elected white rockets will be
set off. IfSchmitz be the win-
ner the signals willbe red. If
Wells be chosen green rockets
willtell the story. Remember
the signals:
TOBIN WHITE
SCHMITZ RED
WEEKS GREEN

Bulletins giving election
news from all over the country
as well as locally will be
thrown upon a screen in front
of The Call building by a
stereopticon.

this great State, as we said in San Jose in

IXS2, "from Siskiyou to San Diego and from
the Sierra to the sea," that Democracy and
pood government has triumphed, that Califor-
nia's metropolis has elected a Mayor who will
do hie duty without fear or faver and that hisname is Joseph S. Tobin. (Great applause.)

Frank BrailFound in an,Unconscious
Condition and Taken to the

Btt&pftaL
John McCallum. living at 737 Mission

street, visited the Harbor Receiving Hos-
pital early yesterday morning, leading
Frank Brail, known as "Frenchy." Brail's
skull was found to lie fractured.

'

Policemen Janes and Hig-htower were
notified, and to them McCallum stated
that he met "Brail in a saloon and treated
him to several drinks. A stranger stand-ing at the bar asked McCallum for the
"price of a beer" and he offered hint ID
cents, but the stranger wanted more.
Brail advised McCallum not to give the
stranger any money, as he was a "bum, '
and McCallum put the dime in his pocket.

McCallum left the saloon, expecting
Brail to follow him. He missed him a
minute later, and turning round saw Brail
lying on the sidewalk and the stranger
disappearing up the street. McCallum
found Brail Insensible, but succeeded in
rousing him and taking him to the hospi-
tal. McCallum could not recollect where
the saloon was. and Janes and Hightower
walked around with him for over twohours, but he could not locate it. Itis
supposed that the man who asked for the
money struck Brail on the . head with
some blunt instrument. As Brail was con-
siderably under the influence of liquor lie
may have fallen and fractured his skull.
He is doing well at the hospital and willrecover.

EX-MAYOR POND
IS SUPPORTING

JOSEPH TOBIN

INorder to boost Wells and
make it appear that he is
in the fig-ht the managers
at Republican boss head-

quarters are spreading the re-
port that several leading busi-
ness men of the Democratic
party are announcing inten-
tion to support Wells in pref-
erence to Tobin. Yesterday the
claim was made at Republican
headquarters that ex-Mayor E.
B. Pond.was going, to vote for
Wells. Inquiry on behalf of
The Call at Mr. Pond's office
quickly established the fact
that the boss report is simply
a plain campaign lie. Mr. Pond
says: "Iam not going to vote
for Wells. lem not advising
my friends to vote for him. He
is too big a load for me to
carry. Iam going to vote for
Tobin."

are quite sensible of the fact that upon us
depends the material prosperity o£ San Fran-
cisco and all its citizens and the children of
its citizens, and with this pledge, lailies and
gentlemen, and this assurance of victory In
the air. Ibid you good-by and thanks, thanks,
mai.y thanks. (Great applause.)

TOBIN ADDRESSES TWO
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGS

Mrs. Marie Smith in Court.
Mrs. Marie Smith, who was arresteiThursday on the charge of obtaining

money from citizens by falsely represent-
ing that she was a collector "for the In-
fants' Shelter, appeared in Judge Mogan' scourt yesterday morning. As no complaint
had been sworn to the case was continued
till November 7. In 1X95 Mrs. Smith w.n
assisted by the Associated Charities. \t
that time she claimed shp was the widow
of a mining man and gave her occupation
as a dressmaker.

Rice Murder Case.
The preliminary examination of William

Buckley, Thomas Moran, Charles Don-
*

nelly and Edward Duncan, charjeed with
killingGeorge W. Rice, a non-union ma-chinist, at Twentieth and Howard streetsOctober 11. was resumed before Judjrn
Mogan yesterday. The cross-examinationof Policeman Brown occupier! the atten-
tion of the court till the adjournment Thecrisp will be resumed at 1:30 o'clock thisafternoon.

His Reception Gives Assurance of a
Sweeping Success on Elec-

tion Day.
In addition to speaking at. the big final

Democratic mass-meeting in Metropolitan
Hall Joseph S. Tobin last night addressed
two gatherings in widely separated parts
of the city. He spoke at the Potrero
Opera-house and talked to an enthusiastic
gathering of citizens of the Forty-fifth
Assembly District at Garibaldi Hall.

The work outlined for ..the evening and
the long distances to be covered neces-
sitated an early appearance at the Po-
trero. In spite of that fact, however, and
cf the further fact that Schmitz was play-
ing an oratorical engagement in the im-
mediate neighborhood, the opera-house
was well filled and the candidate was ac-
corded a rousing reception.

Garibaldi Hall,, which was reached about
9 o'clock, was jammed to the doors. Tobin

REAL BANGER LIES
INTHIS TRADE WAR"

London Spectator Contemplates With
Concern the Commercial Agita-

tion in Central Europe.
LONDON, Nov. I.—The Spectator, dis-

cussing the continued agitation in Central
Europe against the United States, willsay
to-morrow:

"There is, in fact, a real danger. Ifthe
conservative parties on the Continent,
which include the Agrarians, Clericals and
Absolutists and the vast mass of the peas-
antry, should achieve a temporary tri-
umph a grand effort will be made to boy-
cott the United States and the Argentine
republic as a protection for vital inter-
ests threatened by their competition.

"Although/the movement will pass and
probably the hatred with it, the common
enemies and common interests of England
and America will tend to drive all whospeak English and sell and buy foodfreely into a single defensive group."

was received with cheers. His remarkswere received with the same enthusiastic
interest which has been displayed at every
Tobin meeting of the campaign.

The candidate for Mayor spent the early
part of the day in the south of Marketstreet district. He visited the glass works
and wherever he went was met with as-surances which point to his election nextTuesday by a comfortable majority. His
friends are more confident of success thanever and Tobin himself feels well satisfied
with the situation.

He was Introduced at the Potrero by-
John J. Barrett, who, in what he called
"a few plain parting words before you
discharge your duty in the voting booth,"
referred to Tobin as a man whose train-
ing as legal adviser of an institution of
magnitude and importance almost the
equal of the municipality, particularly
fitted him for the office of Mayor.

Tobin spoke in part as follows:
Iam not unaDpreciative of the kind words

Mr. Barrett has spoken, but Iwant to assureyou that the position Ihold at this time is en-
tirely due to the force of circumstances. Itake
no particular credit for the measure of pros-
perity which has fallen to my lot. Iappreciate
it, but Ifall to see that Ihave done more
than any other young man would in similar
circumstances.

Mr. Barrett has been good enough to speak
of my people and my character. Iwant to
say that there is no family in this districtany lowlier in station than was mine. My
father was a poor man. He knew all about
the dark side of a poor man's life; he knew
all about the bitter struggle that falls to the
lot ol! the man that has to labor for a living.
Sympathy with the laboring man was bred in
my bones and any man that says Ido not
sympathize with the laboring man is mistaken
and whoever says Iam not fit to represent him
says that which is not true. Idefy my enemies
to point to any single act In my private orpublic career inimical to the interests of the
workingman. Istand before you now just as
much a young workingman as any one in this
audience. The ticket at the head of which 1
have the honor to stand is just as much for
the workingman as any ticket in the field.

We have increased laborers' pay at the City
Hall to $2 50 a day. We have Insisted on hav-
ing the Allied Printing Trades label on all-clty
printlnjr. We have*enforced the eight-hour iaw
inall contracts directly or indirectly controlled
by the citx. have given you a 2VJ-cent car
fare for school children. We have reduced
your taxes and your gas and water rates. I
ask any other party now*seeking your suf-
frages to show me on the statute books any
single proof that they ever did a single thing
for the direct benefit of the workingman.

The meeting at Garibaldi Hall spoke
volumes for the sentiment toward Tobin
in the Forty-fifth District. There was no
occasion for bonfire or brass band to
kindle the enthusiasm. He was greeted
as a personal friend and given a parting
cheer which he said afterward would
make him feel always that in that part
of town he was In the territory of his
friends.

He spoke as follows:
In the course of this campaign Ihave en-

deavored to confine my discussions to the
presentation of business principles. The prin-
ciple involved in this campaign Is the same
as Induces a man to put and keep his own
house in order. This Is a duty which every
ir.an worthy of the name recognizes as im-
perative. As with your household, so with
your city. I'pon you, therefor, citizens of San
your city. Upon you, therefore, citizens of San
Cisco clean and beautiful, that It may be at-
tractive to visitors, and honest. In this there
Is neither Democracy, Republicanism nor
trades unionism involved. The issue in this
and any other municipal campaign is the elec-
tion to office of men that will discharge hon-
estly the duties of their several offices. It has
been our' aim in this campaign to speak to
you as business men to business men.

The question which confronts you Is Will
you keep your civic household clean? Will
you elect to office men capable, honest and
free from corporation control? or will you fill
these offices with men about whom the experi-
ence of the past tells you nothing?

As San Francisco la well governed and or-
derly so will you bo prosperous and thrive. We
have no time now to talk politics. This is
not a question of politics. We bring you the
record of our administration for the past two
years. In this and our platform you must
find what we hope to do for you In the future.

Do not be misled. You have been well
governed for two years. The next two years
is in your hands.

After the meeting in Metropolitan Hall
Tobin visited by invitation a high jinks
of the Eagles fn B'rai B'rith Hall and a
social gathering nf Pueilic Parlor of the
Native Sons in Native Sons' Hal!.

He willaddress a meeting at 12:30 to-day
on the United States transport dock, foot
of Folsom street, and willappear at sev-
eral meetings this evening.

here this evening looking forward with hope

and aspiration. We have thrown into this cam-
paign youth, vigor and enthusiasm and pa-

triotism and. ladles and gentlemen, the air
pulsates and throbs with the hope and expecta-
tion of victory and success. (Great applause.)

This ladies and gentlemen, is no seinsh
struggle. When the tomb of Christendom was
in danger all Europe flocked to the standard
of a poor hermit. When San Francisco is in
peril where shall the citizens of San Francisco
be found but beneath the banner that repre-

sents honesty, independence and conservatism?
Patriotism knows no partisan. Civic virtue is
the birthright of «very man. The young Greek
that dashed from Marathon to Athens with the
breath of victory on his lips was not stopped
at the gate wh'.le his captors investigated
whether he was a free man or a slave. I>adies
and gentlemen, do not stop to investigate
whether a man is a Republican, a Democrat or
a labor unionist, but see whether he bears
upon his brow the stamp of an honest Ameri-
can citizen. (Applause.)
Iam amazed at the inconsistency of some

men who up to this time have based their
principles of politics upon altruistic unselfish
motives. Now, we meet them on the streets
and we say, "Who are you going to vote
for?" and they say, "Well, Iam a Republi-
can, " or "I have been a Democrat," or all
such talk as that. In »ast times these same
gentlemen, like Diogenes, have gone through
the world with a lamp seeking an honest
municipal administration, and now when the/
are confronted with such an administration
and it seeks their indorsement they hesitate
and falter and refuse to answer.

Every Man Is Interested.
Gentlemen, this is no time for the discussion

of political economy or for discussion of the
underlying principles .cf' government. There
is nothing here, gentlemen, but the discussion
of a business proposition. Every man who
pays his taxes, who sees his money go into
the City Hall every six months, is interested
ithe discussion and in the decision of this
campaign; Interested not as a. Democrat, not
as a Republican, not as a labor -unionist, but

as a citizen anxious to preserve the good name
and future prosperity of this city. (Applause.)

But they say, ladies and gentlemen, we are
opposed to corporations— we are inimical to
the Interests of corporations. Istated at the
outset of this campaign that no corporation
lias anything to fear from the nominees upon
this ticket. What the law says they shall de-
mand of ur that -^hey shall receive in full
measure. They shall be treated just as fai-rly,
just as conscientiously, with just as much re-
spect for their rights as the poorest, the low-
est citizen in this land and they shall be
treated thus and in no other wise.

Gentlemen, we have incurred the opposition
of some corporations, but those .corporations,
what they are and who they represent and

they have stood for in the history of San
JPtancisco, you know. We have incurred their
wrath, but we have done them no injustice. If
v.c are elected, gentlemen, every business in-
terest In San Francisco, every conservative in-
terest in San Francises, willbe fairly, hon-
estly and justly treated and no man can es-
cape from the responsibility cast upon him at
this time for voting the Democratic ticket by
the cry that we willabuse vested interests or
impair Vested rights. (Applause.) Let every
man remember how the SantaJ^e Railroad has
been treated by the present Board of Super-
visors. Let every man who Is Interested in
corporations remember that. And jupt as fairly
and as honestly as we treated them we will
treat every other corporation and every other
interest in San Francisco. (Applause.)

Fire Deupxtment Out of Politics.
Iwas told to-day that we are opposed— and
Icannot say that Iregret it—that we are op-
posed through the Fire Department by Mr.
Rainey. Ladies and gentlemen, Ido not be-
lieve the Fire Department willlend themselves
to any such scheme as this. In days gone by
the members of the Fire Department

—
remem-

ber how they were placed in power and their
tenure in office

—
depended upon the nod of a

man who sat in the rear of a stable or in
the back room of a saloon. They know now
that their tenure of office is secure, that they
cannot be discharged or displaced without a
fair, open trial—and Idon't believe that any
man in San Francisco can use the present Fire
Department to oust the present Rdministra-
tion or to prevent an honest, fair administra-
tion of San Francisco's affairs. (Applause.)

And while 1 am on the subject of depart-
ments Iwant to say that if elected Mayor I
will see that the eight-hour law is enforced
in every department of the city as it is en-
forced at the present time In the Board cf
Public Works. (Applause.)
Iwillsee that the eight-hour law is enforced

in the Police Department as well as In every
other department.

When a mariner has been tossed for many
days in thick weather and upon an unknown
sea he naturally avails himself of the first
pause in the storm, the first ray of sunshine,
to take his bearings and ascertain how far
the elements have driven him from his true
course. Let us do this, ladies and gentlemen
From now until election day let us recall the
issue of this campaign. It is now as it wasthree weeks ago, the clean, honest adminis-
tration of municipal affairs. Ifit were aught
else Iwould not be here.•
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FIRST WORK ON BASE

"
OF SLOAT MONUMENT

Granite Blocks From Alameda and
Santa Clara Counties Will Be

Laid To-Day.
MONTEREY, Nov. 1.-The granite

blocks from Alameda and Santa Clara
counties will be laid in the base of the
J. D. Sloat monument on the United
States military reservation here to-mor-
row afternoon with appropriate and some-
what elaborate ceremonies. Delegations
from the two counties will be present and
the Masonic orders of Monterey and Ala-
meda will have a part in the ceremonies.
The exercises willbe under the auspices
of the Sloat Monument Association of
California, and Major Edward A. Sher-
man of Oakland, secretary of the asso-
ciation, will act as master of ceremonies.

The intention of the association is to
make the base of the monument of gran-
ite blocks contributed by the counties of
California and by the army and navy of
the United States, all of which have been
promised and will,it is said, soon be put
in place. The site of the monument is on
the summit of the hill overlooking Mon-
terey harbor and within a etone's throw
of the ruins of old Fort Halleck.

W. J. McGhee Tells of Itand Amuses
Audience.

W. J. McGee spoke as follows: Iam here
to submit to the candor of your consideration
a few plain truths as to wherein Ibelieve

that you willbest serve the interests of your-
self and your city, your families and your

firesides by casting your franchises oh next
Tuesday in favor of the ticket beaded by that
fearless advocate of Democracy and good gov-

ernment, Joseph S. Tobin. (Cheers.)
Iconcede to every loyal citizen of this munci-

pality that he wants to see every dollar of
tribute taken from the pockets of the people
in the shape of taxes honestly and economically
administered and expended; that he want* to
cc improvement in all its forms keep march
with the growth of the city; that he wants to
¦cc established and maintained here a social
condition ihst -we willnot be ashamed of when
compared with the conditions existing- in other :
communities.

These high considerations, my fellow citizens,
in my humble judgment, are to-day threatened
by two impending dangers; on the one hand
we have the danger embodied in the ticket
that was brought about and vas the direct
result of the bitter feud growing out of the
great commercial strike that recently rent this
city almost in twain.

Republican Is Class Ticket.
My friends, as Isaid before, there are a

number to follow me and Iwant to hasten
on. There is another danger to these consid-
erations that to my mind is as great a danger
as the other and that is the danger presented
by the Republican ticket. This ticket is Just
as much, or almost as much, a class ticket
as the other, because it represents that
very high and exclusive class of the bosses
and the allied corporations of this city.

My friends, Mr. Wells, for whom Ihave the
¦very greatest respect, every night before he
pops out to address the multitude must' read
the inscription above the figure of ljbertv on
the American dollar, because he is continually
asking the people to take him on trust.
<L*uehter and applause). Above the figure
en our dollar is written the lines "In -God we
trust"; but Ithought all of the candidates for
office were strictly cash. (Laughter.)

Mr. Wells comes before the people of thiscity and offers them a promise; Mr. Tobin
offers them a record. Mr. Wells offers the
people a platform of glittering generalities;
Mr. Tobir. offers the people a platform exact
in all its meanings.

Mr. Wells refuses to discuss any of the issues
of the day; Mr. Tobin has an opinion on every
issue that concerns the people and is willing
xo ypeak out that opinion. (Applause.) •

Mr. Welis talks to the people about where
he has lived in San Francisco, what he drinksand what good things he has at home to drink:
Mr. Tobln. on the other hand, talks about
what he proposes to do i:" he is elected with
the Geary-street franchise, with the rate of
taxes, with water rates, gas rates, telephone
rates and with the Mission railroad. Why, my
friends, Simple Simon fishing for whales in hismother's rain barrel and occasionally drawing
forth in great glee a pollywog is only a real-
istic picture of Mr. Wells in discussing the
live Issues of the day.

Wells Had One Fixed Opinion.
Mr. Wells did have a fixed opinion on one

question, and that question was as to the hon-
esty and capability of the present DemocraticBoard of Supervisors. But a few months ago
be said, in speaking of this board, that It wasthe best Board of Supervisors that San Fran-cisco has had for forty years. (Applause.) After
his nomination, after he had condemned hisown candidates for Supervisors, he attempted
to qualify this -declaration, and now says that
the Board of Supervisors was honest, but that
the charter made them honest. (Laughter )
Ialways knew that the charter was a very

virtuous instrument, but Ihave never heard
before even its most earnest advocates claimthat it could make men in office honest andcapable. Ifitcan do this, it not only exceedsthe laws of Moses but even the ten command-
ments themselves.
IFvbmil to you that that is a very emailhole for the bosses' candidate for Mayor to at-tempt to crawl through. So one car. see how

lie mot through that hole, it is even a smallerhole than the tanner's calf was supposed tocrawl through. A tanner, if you willpardon
the digression, as an illustration, once owneda tar.ntry in the suburb* of the city. He wasIn r.eed of a sign for his tanning establish-ment and he conceived the idea that a calf'stail thrust through a knothole in the Fide of
his building would make a very appropriate
jsirn. So he acted accordingly. '

The ¦airs tail had not been thrust through
the knothole very long until an old farmercame along with his good wife driving to
tewn past the tannery, and when the old
farmer espied the calf's tail sticking: through
the knot hole in the side of the tannery he
was greatly excit>id. and thus ejaculated: "Geewhiz, Marie, if 1 can see how that air calf

Government Fails in Evidence.
HELENA, Mont., Nov. 1.

—
The charge

against Robert Aitchison of having pur-
chased Government oats through the con-
nivance of stable employes at Port Keogh
has been dismissed at Miles City. Two
stablemen on Altchison's ranch were also
discharged from custody, the Government
being unable to -prove they knew the prop-
erty to be stolen. The two soldiers who
had delivered the oats to Aitchison are
still under arrest at the fort and will
probably be tried by court-martial.

GOULD MAKES GREAT ADDRESS.

Likens Republican Ticket to a Bed
One in Philadelphia.

Frank H. Gould paid a caustic compli-
ment to both Samuel M. Shortridge and
Asa R. Wells when he said in the course
of his interesting speech:

They have selected a man magnificent in
the stature of a giant; a man magnificent in
mental attainments: a man oratorical to a
fault; a man who has all of the ability both
of expression and intelligence to present to
tny audience the strongest claims that any
political party might make for the considera-
tion of the citizens of the city wherein he
liveis. This gentleman needs no introduction
by name to you. He presented himself a weekcr co ago upon this rostrum, as well known
a* any man in the State of California, ad-
mired, respected and loved by the people, and
his name is the Honorable Samuel M. Short-ridge. And Iwant you to applaud Sam.
Applause.)
Now. then, he also had another qualification

that was necessary for an advocate of this
character, and that is the devotiun to his
party, for when he was discussing these ques-
tions before you he turned to his aged friend
who stands at the head of the ticket and he
said, "In him Isee only the leader of my
party, and wheresoever he goes there willIiollow."

My fr'ends, Icannot understand how my
friend Mr. Shortridge could have made a state-
ment of that character, because Ibelieve him
to be a man of bright mind and of great
patriotism, qjid Ibelieve that any man who
utters the expressions, who gives voice to- the
principle that he will follow the leader of his
i.arty wherever he goes is placing the con-
duct of hip party above the devotion that he
owes to his country.

Foemen of Progress.
Isay whatever influence may dominate a

party, whatever crowd may obtain control of
a convention, for a man to say that notwith-
standing all that he follows wherever they
go although it be in the hands of freeboot-
ers, why. men of that kind are warts on the
tail of progress. A man of that kind, my
friends— but Ido not include Mr. Shortridge
because he is not that kind of a man—but men
of that character have banded together re-
cently in the. city of Philadelphia, and there
but a short time since in the course of a great
campaign, one of the Republican orators there,
Iam credibly informed, made this statement
1roni a rostrum :

"Boys," he said, "stand by the ticket—hold
your nose and vote the ticket in order thac
we may have protection."

What was the result? The result of that was
that before these people had been in office
very long there came before the Council an
order for the giving away of the franchises of
that great city and they were given away and
within two weeks after the gift was made fornothing two great benevolent men of this
country said to the city of Philadelphia thatthey would give 12,500,000 for the very franchise
that had been given away in a «ingle night.

Now \heee gentlemen who present themselves
in the form of a Republican party Ishould say
tro the Philistines in this engagement, andMr. Shortridge stands for them as their Go-
liath. In the first place he «ays that thisgovernment of which we are proud has donor.fthinp. What has it done? The Assessor
fleeted upon the I>emocratic ticket at the last
election has added to the assessable- property
< f San Francisco $23,000,090. placed upon fran-chises In San Francisco, of which not one dol-lar had been assessed before. (Applause.)

Work of the Assessor.
That means that from the shoulders of the

ether people who have in the past paid taxeswould be lifted an amount equal to about4235,000 per year. Another thing: During thelast two or three years the Assessor elected by
the administration now In power has added tothe taxable property in the shape of personal
I-roperty that has never been apsessed beforethe sum of forty millions of dollars whichadded to th« twenty-three millions gives us.-ixty-thrte millions of dollars added to theproperty of this city which never

assessed before, the taxation thereonannually amounting' to the sum of $674 000Iwant to call your attention to this fac*that if a Board of Supervisors subservient tothe corporations whose franchises have been
taxed by this Assessor should be elected theysitting as a board of equalization would ha\'e
lower at the behest of those who elected them
to wipe out the good work of your Assessorand replace upon your shoulders the taxes thatthese people now Jußtly bear. (Applause.)Therefore, Isay. It behooves you to look wellto the ticket you elect for Supervisors at the
cominz election.

YAQUI INDIANS KILL
RANCHERS IN MEXICO

Troops Now in Pursuit of Savages
Who Escaped to the

Mountains.
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. I.—Reports from

the State of Sonora, Mexico, reached here
this afternoon that Yaqui Indians at-
tacked Mexican ranchers near Onaias,
killed thirty persons and escaped to the
mountains. Troops are in pursuit.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
FIGURES ON MILLIONS

Estimates Prepared for the Expendi-
tures During the Year Begin-

ning in July.
WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—The estimates

for the expenditures of the Interior De-
partment during the fiscal yeaf beginning
next July aggregate $170,000,000, of which
$142,161,700 is asked for pensions and the
administrative work of the Pension Bu-
reau, $1,964,270 being for salaries of the
bureau personnel and $350,000 for the in-
vestigations by special examiners of pen-
sion cases.
In addition to the $13,516,200 already ap-

propriated for the twelfth census, $1,972,-
120 for the next year is asked. Of tho
amount heretofore appropriated for thecensus $9 ;423.332 has been disbursed up toAugust 31 last, leaving a balance of ap-
propriations unexpended on that date of$4.092.n7». Other items call for $7,000,000 for
the Indian service, $2,286,425 for the Gen-eral Land Office, including the annual ap-
propriation of $300,000 for forest reserves;
JA-.™Xa207 for the geological survey, and$949,000 for the Patent Office.

NO HOPE FOR PATRONS
OF MATRIMONIAL PAPERS

Thus Declares Federal Judge Bellin-
ger in Extending Mercy to

Miss Duncan.
PORTLAND, Or.. Nov. I.—Miss Etna

Duncan of Gold Hill, Or., was fined $1 In
the United States court to-day for misuse
of the mails. She is the young woman
who swindled suitors whom she lured by
advertisements in. matrimonial papers
Judge Bellinger in fixing the minimumpenalty said:

"The law is made to protect society, but
men who advertise in newspapers for
wives and are induced to send wedding
presents are beyond the power of the law
to protect." ¦ ¦ •

Carnegie a Lord Rector.
LONDON, Nov. I.—Andrew Carnegie to-

day was formally named for the lord rec-
torship of St. Andrew's University. There
were no other nominations. Carnegie's
election will be declared by the vice chan-
cellor November 8.

TOBIN THANKS HIS AUDIENCE.
Bids Them Good-By With Assurance

of Victory.
Mr. Tobin's speech was as follows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen: I

stand in need of the indulgence of this au-
dience. Ihave spoken night after night three
to five times a night, and Itrust that whatImay say willnot be subject to any undue
criticism.

A duty has been performed. A campaign for
Civic virtue U all but completed. We stand

Stops the Cough
And works oft the cold.- Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets cure a cold in one day. NoCure. No Pay. Price 25 cents. •

German Commander Is Acquitted.
BERLIN. Nov. I.—Captain Nietzke of

the German cruiser Gazelle, who was
tried for not reporting the insubordination
that occurred on the cruiser while she was
engaged iri the maneuvers atDantzig, has
been acquitted.

Piles Cured Without the Knife.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding PilesNo Cure. No Pay. All druggists are author-

ized by the manufacturers of Pazo Ointmentto refund money where it fails to cure any
case of piles, no matter of how long staadin?Cures ordinary cases in six days; the worstcases in fourteen days. One application gives
ease and rest. Relieves itching instantly Thisis a new discovery and is the only pile remedy
sold on a positive guarantee, no cure, no pay
A free sample willbe sent by mail to any onesending their name and address. Price 50c Ifyour druggist don't keep it in Btock send us 56^
in stamps and we willforward a fullsize boxby. mall. Manufactured by Paris Medicine Co"St.Louis,Mo.,who also manufacture the celebralted cold cure, Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

that he would be at the head of the Hat
next Tuesday.

Republican meetings were held in the
Richmond district, in Hayes Valley and
at the Alhambra Theater. The largest
audience was found in the Alhambra.
Even there the buildingwas not half filled,
and many of those present were women-
and children.

Wells first spoke last night in Richmond
Hall, Clement street and Fourth avenue,
which is situated in the Fortieth District.
As at the other meetings where Wells
appeared the small boys of the neighbor-
hood made merry around the bonfires of
railroad ties and added their voices to the
half-hearted cheers that greeted the Re-publican nominee for Mayor.
Wells Appears inBichmond District.

John T. Williams presided at the meet-ing in Richmond Hall and James M. Wil-
kins, candidate for Supervisor, received ahearty welcome. A. B. Mahoney. candi-
date for County Clerk, also received an
ovation and short speeches were deliv-
ered by other candidates.

Wells In addressing his audience said:
My friends: A few years ago Ihad no idea

that Iwould be able to address a meeting
at this place, and particularly so large a meet-ing of Republicans. Many years ago Iused
to drive out over the Point Lobos road. Thmplace was a long- ways from where Ilived
down en Sansome street. Isaid then some-
time this would be a great city out in this
direction. At that time it was rolling sand.
A great many people thought that sand nevercould be controlled. It was iike the snowon the eastern hills, but they found that the
sand could be controlled, and that there was
a very large and conservative good people inthe neighboorhood of these hills. Iam glad
to meet you. Idon't know that there is any-
thing in particular to say to you. Allof thest
questions— the issues they call them, have been
discussed and are being discussed. The time
is too short. My ideas of the government of
this city which willbe published, and 1think
you willhave a chance to thoroughly under-
stand my views regarding the city's progreos
and its government and its naeds before you
are called upon to cast your ballot. Ihave
only appeared here for a few moments in or-
der you might s«e Iwas in the campaign. I
really think I shall be elected, and if so Iassure you that Iwill not forget the Rich-
mond District.
Candidates Speak in Hayes Valley.
Howry's Hall was fairly well filled last

evening by the residents of the Thirty-
seventh and Thirty-eighth districts, sit-
uated in Hayes Valley.

George Neal presided over the gather-
ing, and the audience gave hearty recep-
tions to John Lackmann, J. S. Nyland,
James M. Wilkins, Fred Eggers, Colonel
Boston. Harry Baehr, A. G. Fisk and C.
H. Stanyan, all these candidates deliver-
ing addresses.

When Wells appeared on the platform
the cheers were helped out by the brass
band and the small boys in the gallery.

Wells spoke very briefly, his remarks
being as follows:

My friends: Iam glad to greet you as Re-
publicans. Ihave been so many years longer
than most of you have been on earth. Iwas
asked by the committee to come to Hayes
Valley to look at you and Iam glad to do so.
Iknow you are Republicans by your looks. I
cannot say much about the issues of the day.
Ihave given them, however, great thought and
impression, and incase Ishould be your Mayor
—you know he has extraordinary powers In
the government of San Francisco, but he Is
not all. He must have good Supervisors, anC
they are the legislators of the city. If those
on the Republican ticket should be elected you
willhave a good government. Ido not think
it necessary to touch on the issues. Ihave
formulated my policy and It win be given to
you to read before you cast your vote. When
you see my declaration of policy and my Ideas
Ihope you will read it with great care. 1
thank you all. Good night

Talks to German-American Citizens.
The meeting of German-American Re»

publicans at the Alhambra Theater was
not a crowded one. Predictions had been
made that Wells would find the big au-
ditorium crowded to the doors. But asingle row of the gallery was occupied,
and the floor showed blocks of vacant
seats. Of the long list of vice presidents
announced to be present about one-sixth
of the number were on the platform.

The audience listened to some good
speeches by candidates and others pend-
ing the arrival of Wells, who received awarm welcome from trrose present Ad-
dresses were delivered by Captain RobertWieneke, who presided; F. M. Freund O
F. Yon Rhein. J. LJppmann, \V. Sple«el
Judge Joachimsen, Albert Heyer, J f'Plagemann, G. Hutaf and Chris Dunker'

The address of Wells was as follows
-

Ladies and Gentlemen: It Is rather unex-pected to me to be here this evening. Ihad
supposed from what Ihad seen in the papers
and ie some of the circulars which have been
sent around, and particularly a circular of
the Protective Association, that Iwas ruled
out of the German Club and political party al-together, but as Icame in here Irecognized
some of my old and best friends, Germans thatIhave known for years, and Ihave known
them very faithfully and very familiar friendsthey have been cf mine. Idon't know what
Ihave done, Iam sure. If anything, that I
should be excluded from the German ciubs anj
German societies. Ican assure you, tax
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TOBIN SPEAKS TO THE POINT ON IMPORTANT ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN,
AND WELLS ANNOUNCES THAT HE IS PREPARING STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION

FIFTY THOUSAND GIVEN
TO WORTHY CHARITIES

Joseph S. Tobin Cheered to the Echo by the
Big Throng, and He and Other Orators Talk of
Good Government and Issues of the Campaign

FINAL RALLY OF DEMOCRATS
AT METROPOLITAN HALL IS

ONE OF GREAT ENTHUSIASM
Southern Pacific Candidate for Mayor Declines

to Discuss Vital Issues Before Audiences He «
Addresses, but Says They Can Read His Views

WELLS TO PUBLISH HIS "POLICY
OF ADMINISTRATION" IS LATEST

MOVE OF RAILROAD POLITICIANS

Continued From Page One.

yt
'
Nunprincipled attack on Joseph S, Tobin is brought to public attentio-n. The Bulletin last
evening reports that Dr.J. F. Gibbon made this allusion to the Tobins at Palo Alto Hall
Thursday night: "The Tobins are very charitable zvith other people's money; they gave

$50,000 of our money to the Valley Railroad as a free gift; they had no more right to give it than
Iwould ifIhad that amount of your money in my charge. When the Valley -Railroad sold out to- -
the Santa Fe Railroad the- money zvas returned in stock or cash, and teas not returned to the Hiber-
nia Bank reserve fund, where it was taken from, but was placed in the Crockcr-W oolworth Bank,
where it remained."

It may interest the" voters of San Francisco to know what became of this gift of $50,000,
which zvas returned when the Santa Fe bought the Valley road. The sum of $25,000 zvas donated
to the Catholic Orphan Asylum; the sum of $12,500 to the Protestant Orphan Asylum, and the'sum
of $12,500 to the Hebrew Orphan Asylum.

San Francisco got the railroad and the orphans got the money. Wilt the defamers of Mr.
Tobin please spring something else to assist in his election?.

THE
attorneys and other, political

wirepullers of the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad Company are prob-
ably working overtime these days,
as Itwas announced last evening
by Asa P.. Wells, candidate on the
Republican railroad ticket for

Mayor, that he would Issue before elec-
tion day "a policy of his adminstration"
as chief executive of San Francisco, the
present City Auditor taking it for granted

crawled through that air knot hole." (Laugh-
ter.) Mr. Wells is on the other side of the
knot hole, but nobody can say how he crawledthrough. (Renewed laughter.)

This Is a Critical Day.
Inconclusion let me submit to you, gentle-men, that this is a critical day in the political

history of Ban Francisco. Iappeal to you. and
especially to my friends in the gallery, don't
throw away your votes on next Tuesday. Doyour duty, and do your whole duty; and if you
do this, when the last ballot shall have been
cast, when the polls shall have been closed, thetelegraph will Hash the glad tidings all ovei

ROCKETS WILL
TELL RESULTS

OF ELECTION

ROCKETS WILL
TELL RESULTS

OF ELECTION
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What are Humors?
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours-

ing the veins and affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to defective diges-
tion but are sometimes inherited.

How do they manifest themselves ?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,

salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,

and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they expelled ? By

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that has

•uffered from them.

It it the best medicine for all humors.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ignorance f>]l
Blows out the gas and furnishes I B ify
the newspapers witha jest and liir^Jan obituary notice. « Didn't </lfj |fi
know it was loaded may be '/S4 |§(
an honest plea, but it never 1411 §bj
brought a victim back to life. Vt\ 63Those who leta cough run on, n\\ Xiin ignorance of the danger, \\\'/ W
find no escape from the con-I\ 7/1sequences when the cough de-I

* 'lm%velops into lung trouble. lufIJ The best time to killa snake I FA
is in the egg. The best timeI _JA
to cure a congh is -when it Z^Stfßkstarts. Ordinarily,a few doses SffTJIof Dr. Pierces Golden Mcd-Im I
ical Discovery will curs a ,Tt> iH
cough at • the beginning. But Lv jry
even when the. cough is deep- f^L «§|
seated, the lungs bleed and the l^> JEj
body is wasted by emaciation, \ ***'H
Dr. Pierces /Golden Medical K\ 19
Discovery will in ninety-eight p» ri
cases out ofevery hundred effect I n. H
a perfect and permanent cure. L^™Ji

"Myhusband had been coughing foryears andpeople frankly told me that he would go intocon-sumption," write* Mrs. John Shireman of No..265 25th Place. Chicago. 111. "He had such terri-ble coughing spells we not only grew muchalarmed but looked for the bursting of ablood-
vessel ora hemorrhage at most any time. After
three days' coughing he was too weak to crossthe room. The doctor did him no good. IMated th ease to a druggist, wno handed me abottle ofDr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery.
My husbands recovery was remarkable Inthree days after he began using Dr. Pierce*Golden Medical Discovery he was up andaround, and in two more days he went to work.

'
•Two bottles cured him."

"
*v4
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